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Because changes are 
happening so quickly 
due to the coronavirus 
threat, it is important to 
look for communications 
from the Church via our 
Facebook page and 
mass emails. 
 

When this document 
was printed we were in 
hopes that all published 
events were a go, 
however if you have 
questions if an event is 
still a go, please call the 
church office. 

Emmanuel Partners Class 
Sunday, October 11 

at 12:15pm 
One of the paradigm shifts that we are making in the new 
era of Emmanuel Church is to move away from the term 
“member” and to the name “Emmanuel Partners”. This is 
an intentional shift that indicates involvement in the life 
of the Church in the form of a partnership. All previous 

members have been placed in the category of Emmanuel 
Partner, however we want to offer this class as an 

opportunity for people to partner with us in ministry if 
they were not part of the previous membership. If you’re 

new to Emmanuel Church or if you’ve been here for a 
while, this class will cover the history of our Church and 
also what it means to partner in ministry at Emmanuel. 
You’ll be given the opportunity to become an Emmanuel 
Partner as a result of the class. Deadline to sign up is 
Tuesday, October 6 at the sign up board in the east 

hallway. Lunch will be provided and you may also 
indicate childcare if needed. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 



from Pastor Gordon 

Hello Emmanuel Family! 
 The leaves are starting to turn along with the crops, and it will soon be time for fall harvest.  It’s 
only fitting that we would focus on the word “Harvest” in our new series that will begin the second Sunday 
of October.  (The first Sunday will be Kids Sunday and they’ll minister to us during services.). During this 
new series we’ll take a look at three agricultural festivals from the Old Testament that give us the roots of 
why we do offerings and strive to be good stewards of all God has given us.  We’ll also take a look at the 
harvest represented by those who don’t yet know Jesus and our role in sharing the Gospel to produce a 
harvest of souls.  I believe it will be a great series that will encourage us to be even more generous with the 
resources God has blessed us with.  
 The Church Board has discussed and decided not to host the Fall Festival this year due to the Covid 
restrictions.  Because the Fall Festival takes a lot of advance planning and preparation, we felt it best to 
make the call early on at our meeting in August.  We hope you understand the reasons and are praying 
that we will be able to have it next year as a community outreach. We’re looking at other ways to reach 
our community with the resources allocated for the Fall Festival.  It will return in 2021! 
 Here are some ways to get connected during the month of October, but please find information 
about other ways to get and stay connected elsewhere in the Acts and Facts: 
 

Financial Peace begins Sunday, Oct. 4-please sign up at the sign-up boards and get more information.  
This will be held in the evening at 6pm and there is a cost to participate.  This is a great way to grow in 
your stewardship of God’s resources.   
 

Emmanuel Partners Class Sunday, Oct. 11-this class will take place immediately following the second 
worship service.  A lunch will be provided, and childcare can be provided by request.  The class is free and 
designed for those who may be new to Emmanuel or who have never joined Emmanuel through partner-
ship.  Emmanuel Partners is a paradigm shift from what we used to call “membership”.  With partnership 
comes greater expectations of being part of the life of Emmanuel Church.  Come and learn more about 
this new direction. 
 

Men’s Monday Munch Returns Oct. 12 at 6pm!  We’ll gather in Room 205.  No agenda, just fellowship 
and pizza together.  We’ll convene at the Church until Pizza Hut resumes in house serving. Cost is $5 per 
person.  
 

Concert of Prayer for The Election and Our Nation Sunday, Oct. 25 at 6pm!  We’ll gather on this date 
and time to pray specifically for our nation and the upcoming election that takes place in November.  We 
know many are already praying individually, but it’s important that we pray corporately, as well.   
 I look forward to seeing you soon and encourage you to continue to share the love of Jesus with 
others in a way that is in contrast to the culture around us.  Blessings! 
 

Pastor Gordon 





The Well: Come join us Wednesday nights for all kinds of kids activities! We start 
at 5:45 with Christmas Play practice, followed by from 6:30-7:30, classes for kids of 
all ages. Nursery and preschool will be inside, while K-5th will be outside unless 
weather isn’t conducive. Then the kids will rotate through different rooms in small 
groups.  

 
 
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

Operation Christmas Child is a ministry that Emmanuel loves to 
support each year. Through this ministry, people can fill shoeboxes 
with gifts for a child in another country. These gifts then get shipped 
all over the world to children who may have never received a gift 
before. Along with their gift, they get the opportunity to receive a 
Bible and ultimately to receive Christ as their Savior. There are several 
ways to get involved in this awesome ministry right here at Emmanuel 
Church. 

 

Donate a filled shoebox: On October 18th, you can participate by picking up a shoebox from 
the church in the Tower entrance or using one of your own. Be sure to pick up a label that 
will help identify the box and what age and gender of child the box is intended for. Fill 
the box with gifts and goodies and also include $9.00 for shipping costs. Please bring 
your filled shoe box back to the church on Sunday, November 15.  

 

Packing Party: Join us Saturday, November 14 at 10 am for a packing party. 
We’ve been collecting all kinds of goodies throughout the year, so come to 
the church, bring friends or family and help us pack! If you would like to 
donate to the shipping of these boxes, let Rachel know.  

 

Drop Off Volunteer Sign Up: Operation Christmas Child Collection Week is November 16-
23. Emmanuel Church is the central drop off location for the Dickinson County Area.  
We need volunteers to sign up for slots to greet and help log the number of boxes our 
drop off location. Sign up for a time slot on the Emmanuel Kids bulletin board to volun-
teer.  We will have a training meeting on Thursday, November 12 at 6:30. 



On Wednesday, September 16 we launched 
the fall edition of The Well with classes 

beginning at 6:30pm. Please keep in mind there 
will be no meal served this fall. We hope to 

reinstate the meal in the spring semester. Tables 
will be provided in the Worship Center for those 
who may wish to bring their own dinner. We’ll 
make efforts to social distance in our classes. 
There will be three adult classes offered along 

with youth and kids activities. 
 

Adult Classes— 
The Bait of Satan - taught by Pastor Gordon 
 in Room 205 
This timely topic discusses how we can avoid one of 
the enemy’s biggest tactics against believer . . . . . . 
offense. Offense, if not dealt with, can lead to bitter-
ness and unforgiveness. We’ll explore the teachings of 
John Bevere on this topic that will give us insight into 
how to take a stand against offense and not become 
entrapped by it. You may wish to purchase the book 
“The Bait of Satan” for this class, but it is not required.  
 

Precept Inductive Bible Study -  
 taught by Tina Price in Room 211 
**please note this class will go until 8:30pm in or-
der to cover the topic and utilize the inductive ap-

proach to Bible Study  
Learn to accurately observe, interpret, and apply 
Scripture to your life as we study the Old Testament 
Books of Jonah and Amos. Both lived in a time where 
people were far from God, a type of mirror image of 
the times in which we live.  A timely topic that is sure 
to empower you in your Bible study and also give you 
the tools to share the Truth’s of Jesus with others.   

 

“Faith and Science” taught by Scott Hill 
 in Room 204 
Can our faith and science converge or are they 
diametrically opposed to each other?  In this class 
you’ll gain a clearer understanding of how science 
supports the Bible and our faith in God. You’ll come 
away with a deeper understanding about how God’s 
hand is in science and how science is a result of 
God’s sovereignty.   
 
 

 

the 
WELL 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS CONTINUED 
 

Youth—  
MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL “WELL” 

5:30-6:30pm - Hangin’ in the Youth Wing 
6:30-7:30pm - Teaching time. 

Youth will meet in the youth wing. 
 
 

Children— 
Christmas Play Practice: If your child is K-5th grade, 

they are invited to Christmas Play practice from 
5:45-6:15 every Wednesday. The play will be 

Sunday, December 6. Pre-K will also take some time 
every Wednesday during their class time to practice 

their song.  
 

Nursery-6:30-7:30 There will be nursery provided for 
ages 0-2 years old in Room 102 where your child will 

be cared for in a safe and loving environment.  
 

Preschool Well-6:30-7:30 If your child is ages 3-4 
years old, and not in kindergarten, they are invited to 

join us for the preschool Well. This will be a mix of 
inside and outside activities, weather permitting.  

 
Elementary Well- 6:30-7:30 If your child is 

Kindergarten-5th grade, we want them to come join us 
for The Elementary Well. Weather permitting, we will 
be outside each evening experiencing God through 

worship, games, an engaging Bible lesson, and small 
groups. Kids are welcome to bring chairs and 

blankets to sit on. If the weather is bad, children will 
be grouped by age and have small group classes 

throughout the church. 



DID YOU KNOW— 

 
The month of October is  

Pastor Appreciation 
Month!! 

 
 

 

 

Service Project at 
Salina Rescue Mission— 
1716 Summers Rd on the 

First Monday of every month 
(October 5), meet at the Mission at 5:45PM. 
Please sign up on the bulletin board if you can 

help with this important ministry. Contact Brad 
Steffen at 785-452-5012 for more information. 

NOTE:  Masks are required. 
 

Please check the list of items needed at the Salina 
Rescue Mission. The list is posted on the bulletin 

board in the east hallway. This list is updated each 
month. Won’t you see if you can help in any way? 

 

 
 

Men’s Monday Munch Returns 
Monday, October. 12 at 6pm in 

Room 205—We’re kicking off Men’s 
Monday Munch, but will have it at 

the Church until Pizza Hut opens up 
again. This is a great time to fellowship with other 

men with no agenda. Just food and fellowship. 
Plan on the cost being $5 per person. Hope to see 

the men of Emmanuel join us. Bring a friend!! 
 

 

 

Techies Needed – We are looking 
to expand on our Online Tech 

Team, our Video/Screen Tech team, 
and our Audio Tech Team. If you 

are interested please contact 
Pastor Marc for more info!! 

 

 
 

Are you interested in becoming a member of a 
small group or a triad?  Please sign up on the 
“Discipleship Opportunities” bulletin board, or 

contact Joyce Steffen at 785-280-1258. 

DID YOU KNOW— 
 

Community Meal 
Trinity Lutheran Church- 

320 N Cedar, Abilene 
Please consider helping with 
preparation of the meal, or 

serving the meal. Contact Rick Hall at 316.655.2538 
for more info. Please consider being a servant to 

our community! 
NOTE: This is a “carry-out” meal every Monday 

evening. 
Emmanuel will serve on the following dates: 

October 19, November 23 & December 28. 
 

 
 

We will have Concerts of Prayer led by 
our Prayer Ministry Team at 6:00 pm 

on the following dates. 
Sunday, October 25-room 205 

Sunday, November 22-room 205 
Sunday, December 27-room 205 
  It will be a simple time to come 

together and seek the Lord through praying alone 
and with others. If you have a prayer need you can 
come and be prayed for, as well.  Our Prayer Team 
is here to serve your prayer needs and part of that 

is praying with you if you so desire.  
 

 
 

Please remember to set your clocks back. 
Daylight Saving Time ends on 

Sunday, November 1, 2020 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Saturday, November 7—Youth Pheasant Hunt 
 

Saturday, December 5—Food Box Delivery 
 

 

FAMILY LIFE MINISTRY 

https://emmanuelmissions.wordpress.com/2017/09/14/salina-rescue-mission/


Your landmark; my frustration. 
By John Cook 
October 10, 2017 

 
A 20-foot tower covered with bright orange flowers must have seemed like a good idea to a previous occupant 
of our home. 
 

A mature cedar tree had died, leaving a thick, naturally preserved trunk in the center of the back yard. That 
inspired him, he told me, to plant a trumpet vine at its base. As he expected, the vine grew to cover the old 
trunk with lush vegetation, and, in season, the showy orange "trumpets." 
 

Very soon after we took up residence, nearly two decades ago now, a neighbor mentioned the "landmark" and 
expressed her hope that we would leave it there. We did … 
 

Until the cedar trunk went the way of all such things and rotted at its base to the point that I noticed the "tower" 
swaying in a brisk spring wind. The tree and vine seemed to have exchanged roles with the vine now holding 
the tree trunk up. To be honest, I had something of a grudge against trumpet vine since a struggle years earli-
er to remove one from the side of my parents' home. The time seemed ripe to clean it all away and I wasn't at 
all disappointed. 
 

Victory wasn't as near as I thought, however, and the end of the story ... well ... still eludes me. 
 

The vine proved to be an unwelcome inherited legacy. Cut off at the base of the tree trunk and doused with 
brush killer, the root system refused to give up. Shoots of the vine had already emerged in every corner of the 
backyard that wasn't routinely covered by a mower. Loss of the canopy seemed to stimulate its efforts. Ten-
drils emerged in fence lines, at the base of nearby trees, in tight corners and flower beds. They seem espe-
cially fond of the clematis vines, where they are difficult to detect, resembling the clematis. 
 

And once emerged, the new shoots were as persistent as the old -- regrowing as quickly as they were cut off, 
and often putting up two shoots where one had been. And the shoots were stringy; they had to be cut, not 
pulled.  
 

They remain, half a decade later, the same. A continuing nuisance that requires constant vigilance to keep the 
plant from overtaking the entire back yard.  
 

Pulling the vines from a flower bed always reminds me of Hebrews 12:1 where Paul says, "Therefore, since 
we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that 
so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us." (NIV) 
 

It's the "so easily entangles" that trips my memory.  
 

Perhaps my frustration with the plant's total disrespect for boundaries or with the extra work it creates influ-
ence my thoughts, but I see similarities between the trumpet vine's growth habits and sin. 
 

Sin usually presents an attractive, harmless face as it leverages our appetites. Its hooks are hidden until they 
are in position to inflict maximum pain, but once unleashed to hold one fast. Its consequences sneak to 
lengths hardly imagined, turning up where least expected and wreaking entangling havoc unimaginable at the 
outset. 
 

Unchecked, the vine strangles desirable plants, sneaking up from below to wrap tendrils around them. Only 
when I get down near the soil to clean the bed, do I find the grip they have developed ... and begin the tedious 
task of unwinding and clipping the invader. 
 

If there's an easy way to rid the yard of trumpet vine -- or even impede 
its growth, I have yet to discover the secret. And even the 
"perseverance" mentioned in the Scripture seems to do little more than 
create temporary setbacks. 
 

So as my mind meditates while my hands weed, I wonder if perhaps the 
persistent vine is there to remind me of the consequences of allowing 
sin to take root. After all, my present frustrations have their origin in 
someone's innocent desire for some pretty flowers.  
 
 

CONGREGATION SUBMISSIONS 



DID YOU KNOW— 
 

Please save your pop-top rings for the Ronald 
McDonald House, place them in the box on the east 
counter in the church kitchen. Help families in need! 

 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
COMING SOON 

November 7—Youth Pheasant Hunt 
November 13-14—24–Hours of Prayer 
November 14—OCC Packing Party 
November 15—Fall Annual Meeting—6pm 
November 16-22-Operation Christmas Child 
     Collection 
November 26—Thanksgiving Day-Church Office  
     Closed 
November 27—Thanksgiving Holiday-Church Office 
     Closed 
December 2—Prepare Christmas Food Boxes 
December 5—Deliver Christmas Food Boxes 
December 5-Children’s Christmas Program Rehearsal 
December 6—Children’s Christmas Program—6PM 
December 24-Christmas Eve—Church Office Closed 
December 24—Christmas Eve Service—5:30PM 
December 25-Christmas Day—Church Office Closed 
January 1, 2021-New Year’s Day-Church Office Closed 
 

 
 

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 
 

Wilma Beemer 
Family of the father of Lucas Cole 
Ron Smith (brother of  Linda Cook) 
Family of the grandmother of Nikki Young 
Larry Holt (brother-in-law of Twila Holt; 
        uncle of Linda Morgan) 
Alan Merola 
Sherry Radford (mother of Laura Ediger) 
Royal Barten (uncle of Greg Becker) 
Douglas (Doug) Harrison (brother of Linda Sullivan) 
Gene Brax (grandfather of Nicole Demars) 
Harris Laing (husband of Jolene Laing) 
Nola Sylvester (mother of Norene Klein) 

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 
 

PRAISE & PRAYERS: 
Praise & Thank you:  Thank you for your 
prayers, Matt Barnes has returned safely home—
Connie Franklin; Praise—Moyer & Susan Bunting 
as they celebrate their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary—Erin Spohn; Praise—Alaina & 
Brandon’s sale went thru and they bought a house 
in Missouri—Sherry Osland 
 

Pray for:  Elaine Norman, Leroy Picking, Jaci, 
Connie Stirtz, Unspoken, Brenden Barnes, Lexi 
Barnes, Bruce Cook, Jim Reinstein, family of tragic 
accident victim, Darryl Cannon, McKenzie 
VanNortiick’s aunt, Roberta Ring, for our 
communities and schools, Dan Bryant, Joshua 
Summers, Gene & Dorothy Hartenstein, Bonita 
Pedersen, Estol Bathurst’s family 
 

PRAYER FOR WORLD/NATIONAL CONCERNS- 
President Trump 
U.S. Troops & their Families 
Police Officers 
Israel 
Upcoming Elections 
West Coast Wildfires-firefighters 
Schools 
Safety for US Ambassadors 
State Representative—John Baker 
Attorney General William Barr 
Sec. of Agriculture Sonny Perdue 
Country of Angola 
Persecuted Christians in Libya 
Judges –wisdom 
Marriages 
Trafficking of children/people 
 

PRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP- 
Pastor Gordon McClure 
Pastor Marc Riegel 
Corbin Kellum 
Rachel Bishop 
 

PRAYER FOR MINISTRY- 
Emmanuel Partners Class 
The WELL 
Youth & Children's Ministry 
Shut-Ins 
 

Call the church office (785.263.3342) if you have a prayer 
request. Your need will be prayed for by 50 Prayer Chain 
volunteers. In addition, all prayer requests will be listed 

in the bulletin for two weeks. 

Keep our Administrators, Teachers & Support Staff in your prayers - 

Barnes, Emily 
Bathurst, Charity 
Bathurst, Jeff 
Brown, Denise 
Brown, Greg 
Cook, Andy 
Cook, Kristi 
Crane, Cara 
Demars, Nicole 
Diercks, Heidi 
Dulohery, Cheryl 
Ediger, Laura 
Flora, Avonna 

Franz, Bethany 
Glanzer, Sheree 
Hedstrom, Sherri 
Hoover, Amanda 
Hunter, Jasmine 
Keener, Robert 
Kellum, Lauren 
Klein, Norene 
Klein, Tim 
Koop, Mona 
Lady, Megan 
Linenberger, Jamie 
Linenberger, Michael 

Lucas, Zach  
McClure, Amy 
McCook, Andrea 
Pekarek, Brian 
Pekarek, Robyn 
Prater, Christie 
Riegel, Dwynne 
Robbs, Becky 
Rock, Valerie 
Rogers, Traci 
Roth, Brian 
Roth, Deb 
Russell, Carol 

Schultze, Michelle 
Signer, Erin 
Sims, Tanya 
Smith, Shari  
Stroud, Christina 
Tiernan, Tara 
Tompkins, Aaron 
Weishaar, Julie 
Weishaar, Toby 
Womochil, Paige 
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OCTOBER 2020 

  8:00am  Prayer for Our 
    City, KJIL Radio Station 
8:00am  Decorate for CWC 
9:30am Christian Women’s 
Connection Meeting, WC, 
             Kitchen 
1:00pm  Reset Worship  
             Center 
6:00pm  Nehemiah Team 
    Meeting, 205 

 9:00am  Triad, Living 
 Room Area 
3:00pm  Triad, 
           Conference Room 1 

 

 

Deadline to sign up for 
Emmanuel Partners 

Class 
 

6:30am  Triad, Living Room 
                 Area 
8:00am  Setup for the   
       WELL, WC 
9:00am  Bible Study, 211 
10:00am  Equipping Staff 
  Mtg., Conference Room 1 
7:30pm  Youth Advisory 
        Council, Conf. Room 1 

11:30am Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
2:00am  Vision Writer   
       Class, 203 
4:00pm  Creative Arts 
Planning Mtg., Conf. Rm 1 
5:30pm  Hangin’ in the YW 
5:45pm  Kids Choir 
                   Rehearsal, 205 
6:30pm  KIDS WELL, Kids 
            Hallway 
6:30pm  Youth WELL, 300 
6:30pm  the WELL Adult 
      Classes, 204, 205, 211 
6:30pm  Worship Team 
                   Rehearsal, WC 

7:00am  Reset Worship    
            Center 
8:00am  Prayer for Our 
    City, KJIL Radio Station 
 

3:00pm  Hangin’ in the 
   Youth Wing, 300, Kitchen 

9:00am  Triad, Living 
 Room Area 
 
 

3:30pm  Kids Leadership 
           Team, Kids Hallway 
4:00pm  Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
5:45pm  Salina Rescue 
     Mission Service Project, 
 1716 Summers Rd., Salina 
6:30pm  Bible Study, 201 
 

Kids Serve Sunday 
 

8:45am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
10:00am  Discipleship   
            Classes 
11:00am  Worship Service  
                   WC 
12:30pm  Parent/Student 
Mission Trip Meeting, 205 
6:30pm  Financial Peace, 
      Conf. Rm 1 

6:30am  Triad, Living Room 
                 Area 
8:00am  Setup for the    
       WELL, WC 
10:00am  Equipping Staff 
       Sermon Planning Mtg., 
            Conference Room 1 
1:00pm  Bible Study, 205 
5:30pm  Mission Team 
           Meeting, Conf. Rm 1 

11:30am Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
2:00am  Vision Writer   
       Class, 203 
5:30pm  Hangin’ in the YW 
5:45pm  Kids Choir 
                   Rehearsal, 205 
6:30pm  KIDS WELL, Kids 
            Hallway 
6:30pm  Youth WELL, 300 
6:30pm  the WELL Adult 
      Classes, 204, 205, 211 
6:30pm  Worship Team 
                   Rehearsal, WC 

8:00am  Prayer for Our 
    City, KJIL Radio Station 
7:00pm  MomLife, WC,  
              Tower 
 
 

8:00am  Reset Worship     
              Center 
1—3:00pm  Hangin’ in the 
   Youth Wing, 300, Kitchen 

9:00am  Triad, Living 
 Room Area 
3:00pm  Triad, 
           Conference Room 1 
 

3:30pm  Kids Leadership 
           Team, Kids Hallway 
4:00pm  Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
6:00pm  Men’s Monday   
     Munch, 205 
6:30pm  Bible Study, 201 

Holy Communion 
 

8:45am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
10:00am  Discipleship   
            Classes 
11:00am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
12:15pm  Emmanuel 
            Partners Class, 205 
6:30pm  Financial Peace, 
      Conf. Rm 1 
 

DEADLINE for November 
Acts & Facts Articles 

 

6:30am  Triad, Living Room 
                 Area 
8:00am  Setup for the    
       WELL, WC 
9:00am  Bible Study, 211 
10:00am  Equipping Staff 
  Mtg., Conference Room 1 
6:30pm  Youth Advisory 
        Council, Conf. Room 1 

11:30am Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
5:Hangin’ in the YW 
5:45p30pm  m  Kids Choir 
                   Rehearsal, 205 
6:30pm  KIDS WELL, Kids 
            Hallway 
6:30pm  Youth WELL, 300 
6:30pm  the WELL Adult 
      Classes, 204, 205, 211, 
6:30pm  Worship Team 
                   Rehearsal, WC 

 

8:00am  Prayer for Our 
    City, KJIL Radio Station 
7:00am  Reset Worship    
              Center 
6:00pm  4th Thursday 
               Open Prayer, 205 
 
 

NO Hangin’ in the Youth 
       Wing 

9:00am  Triad, Living 
 Room Area 
 

8:00am  Community Meal 
 Prep, Kitchen 
1:00pm  Community Meal 
 Prep, Kitchen 
3:30pm  Kids Leadership 
           Team, Kids Hallway 
4:00pm  Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
6:30pm  Bible Study, 201 
7:00pm  Church Board 
                      Meeting, 205 

8:45am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
10:00am  Discipleship   
            Classes 
11:00am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
6:30pm  Financial Peace, 
      Conf. Rm 1 
 
 

6:30am  Triad, Living Room 
                 Area 
8:00am  Setup for the    
       WELL, WC 
10:00am  Equipping Staff 
  Mtg., Conference Room 1 
1:00pm  Bible Study, 205 
2:00pm  Staff Meeting,   
      Conf. Rm 1  
 
 

11:30am Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
5:30pm  Hangin’in the YW 
5:45pm  Kids Choir 
                   Rehearsal, 205 
6:30pm  KIDS WELL, Kids 
            Hallway 
6:30pm  Youth WELL, 300 
6:30pm  the WELL Adult 
      Classes, 204, 205, 211 
6:30pm  Worship Team 
                   Rehearsal, WC 

7:00am  Reset Worship    
              Center 
8:00am  Prayer for Our 
    City, KJIL Radio Station 
 

3:00pm  Hangin’ in the 
   Youth Wing, 300, Kitchen 

9:00am  Triad, Living 
 Room Area 
3:00pm  Triad, 
           Conference Room 1 

3:30pm  Kids Leadership 
           Team, Kids Hallway 
4:00pm  Triad, Conf. Rm 1 
6:30pm  Bible Study, 201 
 
 
 

8:45am  Worship Service, 
                  WC 
10:00am  Discipleship   
            Classes 
11:00am  Worship Service,  
                   WC 
6:00pm  Concert of Prayer, 
                   205 
6:30pm  Financial Peace, 
      Conf. Rm 1 
 
 

Because changes are happening so quickly 
due to the coronavirus threat, it is important 
to look for communications from the Church 
via our Facebook page and mass emails. 
 

When this document was printed events in 
“RED” were still pending, we were in hopes 
that all published events were a go, however 
if you have questions if an event is still a go, 
please call the church office at 785.263.3342. 



YOUR STAFF:  
 
E-MAIL 

 
PERSON 

PHONE EXT. 
785-263-3342 

 
POSITION 

CELL 
PHONE 

gmcclure@ecabilene.org Pastor Gordon McClure 
Day Off—Friday 

224 Senior Pastor 316-519-7299  

rbishop@ecabilene.org Rachel Bishop 
Day Off—Friday 

225 Minister of Children & 
Emmanuel’s Preschool 

Director 
785-571-7447 

mriegel@ecabilene.org Pastor Marc Riegel 
Day Off—Friday 

223 Associate Pastor of Worship 785-307-0741 

ckellum@ecabilene.org Corbin Kellum 
Day Off—Monday 

221 Youth Past0r 620-388-0900 

rmacy@ecabilene.org Rita Macy 220 Office Coordinator 785-200-0725 

prothfuss@ecabilene.org Pam Rothfuss 222 Financial Administrator  

wbishop@ecabilene.org William Bishop  Building & Grounds 
Maintenance Supervisor 

785-727-6784 

swheeler@ecabilene.org Sherry Wheeler  Preschool Teacher  

kkohman@ecabilene.org Kelli Kohman  Preschool Teacher  

It’s important for people to know their ministers are available when someone has a question, needs some help, or just 
wants to talk for awhile.  Our office coordinator, Rita Macy, will be happy to receive your office visits, telephone calls, and 
email messages.  We work diligently to use the communication resources available, such as voice mail and cell phones, to 
be available most of the time for questions.  Our pledge to the congregation is to respond in a timely and courteous 
manner.  When someone calls and says, “It’s urgent,” we will be contacted by the quickest means possible.  The ministers 
are often out of the building for a variety of ministry tasks.  They are available to schedule an appointment with you at 
your convenience.  Please contact us if we can be of help to you.  We want to be available to serve you! 

Following are names of active servicemen connected to Emmanuel.  Please keep them and 
their families in your prayers.  If there are others connected to our church that are presently 
serving, please get their name to the church office. 
 

Lucas Cole (husband of Taylor Cole) US Army 
Robert & Jennifer Dietzler (Mark & Marilyn Dietzler’s son & daughter-in-law) US Army 
David Fulton (Clarence & Eileen Garten’s grandson) US Army 
Travis Gregg (Sherry Osland’s nephew) US Navy 
Anthony Johnston (Joan Boyd’s grandson) National Guard 
Kyle Jones (husband of Megan Jones) US Army Reserve 
Matt Nichols (grandson of Calita Niland) US Marines 
 

Stop by the tower entrance display and pick up a prayer list 
of those serving our country. M
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
If you are wanting to put an article into the November Acts & Facts Newsletter, please have the article to the church 
no later than the 20th of October. You may either put it in Rita’s slot in the wooden boxes hanging on the wall in the 

tower entrance, or e-mail it to Rita at rmacy@ecabilene.org; please indicate that it is for Acts and Facts. 
Articles may be edited. 

Acts & Facts Newsletter 
 

1300 N Vine Street 
Abilene, Kansas 67410 

785-263-3342 
www.ecabilene.org 

Wifi Password: ectower1 


